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Abstract
Samples of Armco iron with electrolytic Fe coating were hardened by vacuum oxy-nitrocarburizing at low
temperature. The carbon amount (CO2) in the nitriding atmosphere (NH3) was 10 vol. % at a pressure of 8.104 Pa and
the process time was 7 h. The influence of the structural difference on the depth profile, hardness distribution and Xray diffraction pattern of the oxy-nitrocarburized specimens were performed. The indicated parameters of the
modified surface of electrolyte-precipitated Fe were compared to those of recrystallized at low-temperature and fully
annealed in vacuum and oxy-nitrocarburized specimens. The results confirmed formation of ‟- and ε-phases in the
compound layer in all samples in different proportions. A significant difference in the phase distribution between the
electrolyte-precipitated Fe layer and the substrate was demonstrated due to the ultra fine grained structure of the iron.
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1. Introduction
There are different gaseous ferrite nitrocarburizing methods among which are the low pressure
processes in NH3 + CO2 mixture atmosphere. The СО2 containing gas phase has a comparatively high
oxygen potential and the oxygen atoms accelerates the Fe3(N,C) formation [1]. At low pressure
conditions oxygen contributes in adherent nitrocarburized layers formation [2]. The structure of the layers
depends on process conditions, gas composition and the substrate specific features [3]. It is established
that gaseous oxy-nirtrocarburizing (ONC) increases surface hardness and wear resistance, enhances
fatigue strength and corrosion resistance of inexpensive non-alloyed or low-alloy steels. The aim of the
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study is to determinate the structural and hardness differences of vacuum ONC-ed layers formed on
metallurgically and galvanically produced iron substrate in NH3 and CO2 containing gas phase.
2. Experimental details
Samples of an Armco iron (A-Fe) with thickness about 10 mm and chemical composition
(“SPECTRON” quantometer) listed in Table 1 are used as substrates for electrolytic Fe deposition and
ONC. Before electroplating, the samples were electrochemically cleaned for 20 - 30 s in 30 % water
solution of H2SO4 and current density of 100 A/dm2 in order to improve the adhesion. The electrolytic Fe
(Е-Fе) coating was obtained in water solution of FeCl2.4H2O (30 g/l) acidited by HCl up to pH = 1 – 1,2.
The electrolysis is carried out at 80 ± 2°С, current density of 10 А/dm2 and a run time of 8 h. Steel strips
(DIN - R St 37-2) were used as anodes. Afterwards two of the samples were vacuum annealed for 1h
under a pressure of 200 Pa at 600°C and 950°C.
Table 1. Chemical composition of Armco and electrolytic iron (wt %)
Element

C, %

Armco Fe
Electrolytic Fe

Si, %

Mn, %

Cr, %

Mo, %

Ni, %

Co, %

Cu, %

P, %

S, %

Fe, %

0,020 0,130

0,139

0,033

0,002

0,073

0,008

0,090

0,007 0,020

Bal.

0,000 0,015

0,003

0,004

0,002

0,028

0,015

0,040

0,006 0,002

Bal.

The vacuum ONC was carried out in industrial equipment for 7 hours at 550°С in NH3 and CO2
atmosphere. The pressure in the vacuum chamber has been 8.10 4 Ра for the first 5 hours and 1.10 5 Pa
during the last 2 hours [4]. The surface hardness is measured by a mobile „Krautkrаmer‟ Vickers tester
(before and after the ONC) under a load of 1 kg. The microhardness is measured under a load of 0,05 kg
according to a chess-board order 4…5 times for each sample. The microstructure was etched by 4%solution of HNO3 in ethyl alcohol (Nital) and Murakami reagent. X-ray diffractometer URD 6 using
FeKα radiation was used to determine the phase composition. ε-Fe3(N,C) lattice parameters were
determined according to [5]. The structural characteristics before and after modification of the layers were
investigated using Olympus BX41M optical microscopy.
3. Results and Discussions
3.1 Microstructure
Fig. 1 displays the microstructures of founded A-Fe, E-Fe and vacuum annealed E-Fe at 600°C and
950°C respectively. The A-Fe ferrite microstructure with Fe3C at the grains‟ boundaries and rarely in the
grains (fig.1а) is comparatively coarse (average 20 μm grain size). Unlike, the E-Fe (fig.1b) has an
entirely different structure and properties. The E-Fe is obtained at a low density asymmetric current in the
bath. At this condition, the ferrite nuclei are small because of the lower Fe-ions‟ mobility in low voltage.
The supply ions rate is lower than the ferrite nuclei growth. As a result the density current is redistributed
over nuclei-free areas. In restrain growth conditions, oxygen and other surface active components
passivate the nuclei. Ions such as Cu, Ni, Mn from the anodes and hydroxides from the solution also
incorporate in the nuclei, thus increases the surface strain which is a precondition for development of
micro- and submicrocracks. So, the coating presents porous and tense aggregates of small, slightly
bounded crystals which mounted perpendicularly to the substrate thus decreasing the surface free energy
of the growing up layer.
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The vacuum annealed E-Fe at 600°C (fig.1с) contains re-crystallized ferrite grains located
predominantly near to the surface where the microstrains of the ultra fine grains are higher. The fully
vacuum annealed E-Fe structure (fig.1d) shows that coarse ferrite grains substitute the ultra fine structure.
Globular fine phases of oxides are present in the α-Fe grains.
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b)
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Fig.1 Microstructure images of the iron before ONC etched in Nital: a) A-Fe (200x); b) untreated E-Fe (500x); c) vacuum
annealed at 600°C E-Fe (500x); d) vacuum annealed at 950°C E-Fe (500x).

Fig.2 represents the microstructure of the ONC-ed layers formed on the different substrates. The
distances of N and C diffusion in ultra fine grained Fe are less than that in the annealed samples as seen
on fig.2a. The gas-solid interaction rate depends on the adsorption rate and the latter has a constant
quantity at a constant temperature. The nascent atoms retard the diffusion rate when they reach up the
substrate grains. The diffusion there runs across the α-Fe grains and the boundaries. The Armco ‟-Fe4N
needles are coarse and consolidated deeper in the substrate. Darker colored Fe3(N,C) are seen mainly near
to the surface, at the grater microcarcks and the electrolyte-Armco Fe boundary. The initial C enrichment
precedes compound layer formation during gas nitrocarburizing of Fe and steel [6]. As a smaller
molecule, CO2 is absorbed through the pores of the layer. A carbon concentration gradient in depth
probably renders the N penetration because C increases the nitrogen activity. This fact corresponds with
the slower rate of compound layer formation. The latter seems comparatively thin and torn to pieces. The
faster diffusion in the E-Fe renders surface limited concentration for dense compound layer formation. At
the same time, N and C nascent atoms gather the electrolyte-Armco Fe boundary where a secondary
adjacent compound layer could be formed [7,8]. Some recrystallized α grains are present in the E-Fe layer
after ONC, whereas they are absent before the saturation. A possible reason for this is the formation of
Feα(N) or Feα(N,C). Hence the process time and temperature are enough for primary recrystallization to
begin especially in microstrained zones.
Carbon enriched areas in vacuum annealed at 600°С E-Fe (fig.2b) are closely adjacent to the
compound layer where carbonitrides in the recrystallized grains are very fine. The compound layer is
thicker than in the untreated ONC-ed E-Fe and there is less ‟- needles in the substrate. The recrystallized
dendrite-shaped upper ferrite layer retards the diffusion of the nascent atoms and their penentrance is
cramped. In spite of that there are compound layer nuclei in the non-recrystallized areas of the E-Fe like
that in the untreated ONC-ed E-Fe.
The ONC-ed structure of the vacuum annealed at 950°С E-Fe and bulk A-Fe (fig.2c,d) shows
differently shaped, sized and distributed nitrides. The finest needle-shaped nitrides in the E-Fe probably
are α”-precipitates [9]. The α”-crystal structure represents eight body-centred tetragonal lattices (Fe8N or
Fe16N2). The latter formation is facilitated due to the lattice resemblance. The α”-nitrides contain less N
atoms than ‟-ones. That‟s why α”-precipitates are centred in the E-Fe grains where the N concentration is
less than at the boundaries. Consolidated ‟-Fe4N are evident not only at the boundaries and near the
surface but at the electrolyte-Armco Fe boundary where the nitrides coalesce because of the intensive N
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Fig.2 Microstructure images of the oxy-nitrocarburizing iron samples etched
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there is a coincidence of the three α-phase diffraction peaks. The untreated E-Fe peaks are shifted and as a
result, there is a total coincidence of the theoretical and experimental α-Fe parameters. There is
symmetrically widening of the latter peaks which means fine grained and strained structure [12].
Fig.3 compares the X-ray diffraction patterns of the ONC-ed samples. The quantity of ‟- is more
than ε-phase in the untreated ONC-ed E-Fe (fig.3а). From thermodynamic point of view the Gibbs free
energy for ultra fine grained material at 500°С is -8,22 kJ/mol for ‟- and -1,69 кJ/mol for ε-phase
formation. A grate part of free energy is locked in this strained structure in form of non-equilibrium
defects that also push ahead the ‟-phase transformation. The extent of the phase transformation depends
on the grain size distribution [13]. As the fine grains predominate the quantity of the ‟-phase is greater.
The activating energy for N diffusion through the boundaries is approximately half in comparison with
crystal lattice diffusion [14]. An approval of the ε-phase carbo-nitride character is the decrease in c/a
lattice parameters [15]. There is such a decrease in all of the treated samples but the calculated one is
scarcely perceptible probably due to the low carbon potential in the gas phase. According to [16] the gas
phase carbon potential should be high enough when Fe and low-carbon steels were nitrocarburized. The
content of ε-phase in the low temperature annealed E-Fe (fig.3b) is higher than that shown in fig.4a. In
steels ε-Fe3(N,C) forms easily from Fe3C [17]. The ε-phase here is a result of a continuous increase in the
surface N concentration and retard diffusion through the recrystallized grains. The X-ray diffraction
pattern of the vacuum annealed at 950 °С E-Fe (fig.3c) and A-Fe (fig.3d) shows ‟-nitride prevalence in
both of them. In the A-Fe sample except due to the continuous increase in the surface nitrogen
concentration, Fe3(N,C) phase may be formed by means of Fe3C transformation. The spectral analysis
shows a carbon concentration increase at an average of 0,027% at the surface of the ONC-ed A-Fe.
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Fig.3 XRD pattern of ONC-ed samples: a) untreated E-Fe; b) vacuum annealed at 600°C E-Fe;
c) vacuum annealed at 950°C E-Fe; d) annealed at 950 °C A-Fe.
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3.3 Cross-sectional hardness profile
The hardness of the diffusive layer (table 2) should be associated with the pre-saturation of the αsolution, nitrides‟ precipitation, compressive residual stress [18,19] and the initial hardness of the
Table 2. Hardness values (HV1) before and after
oxy-nitrocarburizing.

Sample
Sample
Before
ONC
Before
After
treatment
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After

Untreated

E-Fe
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Fig.4 Comparison of the depth profile of the
microhardness results of the vacuum ONC-ed E-Fe
and A-Fe without and after vacuum annealing.

substrate.
treatmentAs it could be expected, the increase in the
Armco 205
hardness is not great because it is due to the fine but soft phases or reside stress in the structure. The
vacuum annealed at 950 °С E-Fe (fig.4c) and A-Fe (fig.4d) shows a gradual microhardness decrease. The
Table 2. Hardness values (HV1) before and after
fully
annealed E-Fe microhardness remains slightly higher than the A-Fe one because of the smaller
oxy-nitrocarburizing.
nitride phases. The pre-saturation of the α-Fe and the low compressive stress determine the increase in the
A-Fe hardness. The microhardness of the vacuum annealed at 600°С E-Fe at a distance of 150 μm from
the compound zone towards the core slightly decrease and then maintains unchanged (fig.4b).This surface
values correspond to the dendrite-like recrystallized grains. The underneath increase (150 - 250 μm) of
the hardness conform to the ultra fine, strained and nitrogen rich electrolytic zone. The highest
microhardness value belongs to the untreated ONC-ed E-Fe (fig.4a). The fluctuation in the measurements
is due to the partial relaxation of the III-rd type structural stresses and the recrystallization near to the
surface as well as the nitrogen saturation in depth. The lack of coincidence in the maximum values of the
untreated and annealed at 600°С Fe is due to the difference in E-Fe thickness and the position of the
recrystallized boundary in them.
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4. Conclusion
The main conclusions from this investigation could be summarized as followed:
1. The structural characteristics of the substrate determine to a great extend the diffusion rate and the
saturation depth of the vacuum oxy-nitrocarburized layers.
2. According to the metallographic analysis, the carbon enriched areas appears in the oxy-nitrocarburized
samples near the surface, in some defective regions in the electrolytic Fe and in the electrolyte-Armco Fe
boundary where the nascent atoms decrease their diffusion rate. The diffusion of N is many times greater
than the C one. In the oxy-nitrocarburized Armco Fe, the increased C content at a distance of 0,1 mm is
due to C diffusion in the substrate.
3. It is found out that the ε-phase C-content is comparatively low in the indicated process conditions.
4. The essential structural differences in the fully annealed electrolytic and Armco Fe compound and
diffusion layer are shown. While the electrolytic Fe saturated zone contains a thinner ε- and ‟-built
compound layer and α” and ‟- constructed diffusion layer, the Armco Fe shows a comparatively dense εand ‟-built compound layer and coarse ‟-nitride precipitates in the diffusion layer.
5. There is an inconsiderable hardness increase after treatment due to the pre-saturation of the α-Fe and
compressive stress in the Armco substrate. The quantity and the dispersion of the nitride phases in the
annealed samples contribute to the hardness rise. In the untreated and low temperature annealed oxynitrocarburized samples there is an additional strength because of the residual stress in the structure.
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